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Hunting Safari South Africa has the expertise and infrastructure to
make your African hunting safari an unforgettable one! Whether you
are interested in the Big Five or Plains Game hunting, it promises to
be a thrilling experience.
Your hunt will be exclusive, unhurried and customised to your personal
requirements. Our family-owned property spans a massive area in
excess of 42,000 acres and is situated in the majestic Limpopo
province in northern South Africa. The mighty Limpopo River forms
the border with Botswana on the northern side of the ranch, with the
Palala River also flowing through the hunting expanse. These rivers
draw in a myriad of bird life as well as providing picturesque water
holes where hunters are able to spot prized trophies. Our hunting
concession has been declared a malaria free zone, thus making it
safe to visit all year round.

We are considered as highly knowledgeable in all aspects of hunting
including rifle, bow, eco and muzzle loaders and are proficient in
judging size as well as tracking game. Our experienced Professional
Hunters will guide you through the terrain, searching for your dream
trophy.
Accommodation options vary depending on your particular preference
ranging from a rustic tented facility, to upmarket lodges with a host
of activities to keep you and the non-hunters in your party occupied
and entertained.
No request is too large for our team - from the moment you arrive,
throughout your stay, we seek to provide exceptional customer
service and look forward to sharing the magic of an African hunt
with you.
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PACKAGES
Packages

Prices

7 Day Beginners Safari
7 Day Plains Game Safari
7 Day Sable Safari - under 39" / over 39" additional U$D 100/inch
7 Day Buffalo & Sable or Roan Antelope Safari
10 Day Buffalo, Giraffe & Sable or Roan Antelope Safari
10 Day Buffalo, Sable & Roan Antelope Safari

U$D 6 355
U$D 6 71 5
U$D 11 800
U$D 24 400
U$D 28 300
U$D 34 600

Airport Transfer - collect & return			
U$D 350
Max 3 persons + luggage.
Clients are met upon arrival at OR Tambo International Airport in Johannesburg and are
returned to the airport upon completion of their safari. Should your flight arrive later
than 1pm, we will gladly arrange accommodation close to the airport.
Accommodation
Packages quoted are fully inclusive of accommodation & meals. Local liquor, beer and
wine in moderation. Soft drinks and bottled water will be provided.
Observer: $210 per day sharing or $400 per day single supplement (all inclusive as
above). The above prices are quoted on 2 clients per hunter.

Species
Blesbuck 				
Blue Wildebeest				
Bushpig					
Baboon 					
Buffalo (under 37")
Buffalo (over 37")		
Burchell's Zebra 			
Bushbuck				
Crocodile 				
Duiker					
Cape Eland
Cape Eland Cow				
Giraffe 				
Impala 					
Jackal (black backed)			
Kudu (under 55")
Kudu (over 55") 				
Nyala 					
Oryx (Gemsbuck)			
Roan
			
Rooihart Bees				
Sable (under 39")
Sable (over 39")			
Tstetsebe				
Waterbuck
Warthog					

Prices
U$D
U$D
U$D
U$D
U$D
U$D
U$D
U$D
U$D
U$D
U$D
U$D
U$D
U$D
U$D
U$D
U$D
U$D
U$D
U$D
U$D
U$D
additional U$D
U$D
U$D
U$D

Many other species available, enquire with your Professional Hunter
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Typical day
on safari
Hunters: Your hunting experience starts at the break of dawn.
Fuel up with a cup of coffee and rusks or perhaps a more
substantial selection of breakfast cereals, yogurt and
juice, before setting out on your safari.
The morning hunt runs until approximately 11h00, at
which time we return to the lodge for brunch. After
brunch, relax at the lodge, take a dip in the pool or
just enjoy the beautiful surroundings. The hunt resumes
approximately 14h30 and will continue until sunset.
Our hunting methods consist of either walking and stalking
or hunting from blinds or special vantage points from which we
ambush animals, depending on your preference. You can also opt to
hunt from one of our well-equipped vehicles should you have any
medical condition or are limited by not being able to walk long
distances. Your Professional Hunter will discuss these options
with you upon arrival.
Observer: Your guests are welcome to accompany and
observe the hunters on safari or simply relax at the lodge.
Should the guests in your group be interested in visiting
some of the highlights in the area while the hunters are
in the field, this can be arranged at an additional charge.
Please discuss these options with your Professional Hunter.

game
selection
Blesbuck favour areas where there are wide
open plains. They are most common in the
central and eastern parts of South Africa,
where large herds are commonly found.
Blesbok occur only in South Africa.

The Kudu is the most impressive of the horned
antelope. Often described as majestic, these
imposing antelope can be hunted in various
areas across South Africa’s wilderness areas.

The Blue Wildebeest, or brindled gnu, as he
is otherwise known, is one of Africa's strangest
looking animals. They occur in abundance in
the thorn veld regions of South Africa and are
popular trophy animals.

The Giant Oryx or Gemsbok, is a magnificent
animal. He inhabits the open country and can
survive in the harshest of conditions. A native of
the Kalahari, he can go without surface water
for months, absorbing moisture from what he
eats.

This member of the Big Five is considered by
some hunters as the most dangerous and has
been given chilling nicknames such as 'the
black death' and 'the widow maker'. Do not
underestimate the Cape buffalo!

Roan antelope are South Africa’s second

The Giraffe is the largest ruminant and the
tallest mammal on the planet. This tall 'drink
of water' can top out at nearly 18 feet in the
largest of males. Hunting giraffe can make for
an extremely interesting and exciting stalk.

Sable are the most striking of all the African
antelope and one of the top trophies in
any hunter's mind. Their magnificent horns,
contrasting colours and relative scarcity make
them a highly desirable trophy animal.

Impala are gregarious antelope that occur in

Despite being somewhat different, Warthog
trophies are very popular with safari clients.
They can weigh up to two hundred and fifty
pounds and it is advisable to always 'use enough
gun' when hunting warthog.

herds that range in size from a handful to a
hundred or more. Lone territorial males will
also be encountered, especially during rutting
season.

largest antelope. When hunting Roan antelope,
do not be under-gunned; the Roan is a heavy,
tough, aggressive, and therefore potentially
dangerous quarry.

7 day

PACKAGES
7 DAY BEGINNERS SAFARI
The 7 Day Beginners Safari is ideal for the first-time hunter as it cover various species ranging from a large antelope
all the way to a warthog.
Your game selection for this package includes:
- Kudu			
- Impala
- Blesbuck		
- Warthog

7 DAY PLAINS GAME SAFARI
Plains Game Hunting in the Limpopo bushveld is one of the finest plains game hunting experiences on offer in South
Africa. The largest part of this area is characterised by densely wooded savannah where shots are normally not much
longer than one hundred yards.
Your game selection for this package includes:
- Giant Oryx		
- Blue Wildebeest
- Blesbuck		
- Impala
- Warthog

ADDITIONAL COSTS FOR ANY 7 DAY PACKAGE:
OBSERVER: 		
U$D 1 470 SHARING | U$D 2 800 SINGLE SUPPLEMENT
Airport transfer: U$D 350 - Collect and return (Johannesburg-Gauteng)
			
Max 3 persons + luggage

U$D

6PER HUNTER
355
all inclusive board
& accommodation

U$D

6 715

PER HUNTER
all inclusive board
& accommodation

7 day

PACKAGES
7(overDAY
SABLE SAFARI under 39
39

"
" - additional U$D 100/inch)
The 7 day Sable Safari is conducted on our massive hunting concession. The striking features of the sable antelope
with his immense backward sweeping horns will make an impressive trophy.
Your game selection for this package includes:
- Sable

7 DAY BUFFALO AND SABLE
OR ROAN ANTELOPE SAFARI
The 7 day Buffalo & Sable or Roan Antelope Safari offers hunters the opportunity to take one of Southern Africa's
most sought-after plains game species along with a formidable member of the Big Five. The striking features of the
Sable and the sheer size of the Roan Antelope make for an impressive trophy, while your buffalo hunt may prove
the most adrenalin-inducing hunt yet.
Your game selection for this package includes:
- Buffalo		
- Sable (under 39") OR Roan Antelope

ADDITIONAL COSTS FOR ANY 7 DAY PACKAGE:
OBSERVER: 		
U$D 1 470 SHARING | U$D 2 800 SINGLE SUPPLEMENT
Airport transfer: U$D 350 - Collect and return (Johannesburg-Gauteng)
			
Max 3 persons + luggage

U$D

11PER HUNTER
800
all inclusive board
& accommodation

U$D

24
400
PER HUNTER
all inclusive board
& accommodation

10 day

PACKAGES

10 DAY BUFFALO, GIRAFFE AND
SABLE OR ROAN ANTELOPE SAFARI
The 10 day Buffalo, Giraffe and Sable or Roan Antelope Safari provides visitors with the exciting opportunity to
hunt one of the Big Five along with the majestic giraffe and one of two of Africa's most exclusive antelope. The 10
day safari covers a good range of species and is sure to leave any hunter satisfied.
Your game selection for this package includes:
- Buffalo		
- Sable (under 39") OR Roan antelope
- Giraffe

10 DAY BUFFALO, SABLE
AND ROAN ANTELOPE SAFARI
The 10 Day Buffalo, Sable and Roan Antelope Safari provides visitors with the exciting opportunity to hunt one of
the African continent's most elite and fearsome creatures as well as taking two of Africa's most exclusive antelope.
The 10 day Buffalo, Sable and Roan safari will provide a hunter with 3 of the most sought-after trophies in only
one hunting safari.
Your game selection for this package includes:
- Buffalo		
- Sable (under 39")
- Roan antelope

ADDITIONAL COSTS FOR ANY 10 DAY PACKAGE:
OBSERVER: 		
U$D 2 100 SHARING | U$D 4 000 SINGLE SUPPLEMENT
Airport transfer: U$D 350 - Collect and return (Johannesburg-Gauteng)
			
Max 3 persons + luggage

U$D

28
300
PER HUNTER
all inclusive board
& accommodation

U$D

34
600
PER HUNTER
all inclusive board
& accommodation

